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Abstract
Oligonucleotide and cDNA microarrays have been used to analyse the mRNA levels of 8,000 genes in
Arabidopsis thaliana throughout the day/night cycle. Genes involved in signal transduction and in various
metabolic pathways were found to be coordinately regulated by circadian rhythms and/or by light. 
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Plants coordinate many biochemical and physiological
processes with the Earth’s 24 hour rotation, presumably
improving their fitness by anticipating the predictable
cycles of light and temperature in the environment [1]. Two
recent papers have examined biological rhythms in plants
using genome-wide transcript-analysis techniques. These
approaches have uncovered candidate regulatory genes and
have both confirmed and extended the range of physiological
processes known to be under rhythmic control. 
The analysis of biological rhythms is complicated by the fact
that many rhythmic processes are directly influenced by
light (Figure 1). In the natural day/night cycle, light regula-
tion can lead to rhythmic changes that are referred to as
diurnal responses. Additionally, many physiological
changes anticipate the coming dawn or dusk and continue
to show an oscillation of roughly 24 hours even in constant
conditions; these are termed circadian rhythms. The many
overt morphological rhythms include leaf movements [2],
the opening of stomatal pores [3] and the photoperiodic
induction of flowering [4]. In addition, biological rhythms
have been found to regulate the expression of genes encod-
ing enzymes and regulatory and structural proteins [5].
Daily cycling of these gene products appears to coordinate
physiological processes in the plant with the ambient envi-
ronment [1]. Together, these developmental and enzymatic
rhythms are thought to optimize photon capture and avoid
concurrent stresses, thus providing energy for both nitrogen
and carbon uptake.
There are two main technologies for array-based global gene-
expression analysis; both are based on nucleic-acid
hybridization but one relies on cDNAs (usually attached to
glass) while the other uses synthetic oligonucleotides. In two
recent papers [6,7], each of these technologies was used to
undertake the global analysis of steady-state mRNA levels in
Arabidopsis thaliana plants maintained under diurnal
and/or circadian growth conditions. This is the first time
global transcript analysis has been used to uncover the net-
works of rhythmic genes in any organism. Schaffer et al. [7]
analyzed gene expression using cDNA arrays generated by
the Arabidopsis Functional Genomics Consortium (a consor-
tium, funded by the US National Science Foundation, that
includes Stanford, Wisconsin and Michigan State Universi-
ties). The Arabidopsis cDNA array, which represents approx-
imately 7,800 unique genes or around 30% of expressed
sequences, was used to identify diurnal expression changes in
samples harvested under a 12 hour light/12 hour dark cycle,
and circadian regulation in plants transferred to constant
light or darkness. Schaffer et al. [7] analysed 13 slides
hybridized to RNAs isolated after diurnal or circadian treat-
ment. The Arabidopsis cDNA array results were quite repro-
ducible, with fewer than 2% of transcripts measured as
having a greater than two-fold difference in abundance in
independent, replicate RNA samples. Approximately 11% of
genes showed differential expression at one or more of four
phases tested during the light/dark cycle (data available at
[8]). About 25% of genes that showed diurnal regulation were
also circadian-regulated, as revealed by differential transcript
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abundance after 12 hours versus 24 hours under constant
conditions. In total, around 2% of the genes represented on
the array were scored as circadian-regulated. 
The same Arabidopsis cDNA array has been used to analyze
transcripts obtained under a wide range of physiological con-
ditions, including auxin treatment, viral challenge and accli-
mation to light [9]. Schaffer et al. [7] could therefore perform
cluster analysis using available published and unpublished
data, in order to identify 33 genes regulated principally by
the circadian clock. Some of these genes will probably prove
to be informative markers for future circadian studies; they
might also represent a functionally significant group. As the
publicly accessible expression databases grow, such cluster
analysis should prove its utility in unraveling gene regulatory
networks in plants.
Harmer et al. [6] used an oligonucleotide-based array
(GeneChip, pioneered by Affymetrix; Santa Clara, CA) that
contains information on approximately 8,200 genes. The
RNA samples analyzed were isolated from plants grown in a
light/dark cycle but harvested following transfer to continu-
ous light, so this experiment specifically tested circadian reg-
ulation. The steady-state mRNA levels were measured in
Figure 1
Circadian rhythms in plant gene expression. (a) Simplified regulatory circuit for the circadian system. Light (represented by a
bulb) regulates some genes directly, leading to diurnal rhythms under cycles of light and dark. Light also resets the circadian
oscillator, which in turn regulates the expression of clock-controlled genes. Some of the latter are also directly light-
regulated. The circadian ‘gate’ rhythmically modulates light signaling. (b) Circadian-clock-controlled genes exhibit peak
expression levels at several phases with respect to the light/dark cycle (represented by hatched and white bars above the
graph). Examples of clock-regulated gene sets are given, with peak expression before subjective dawn (for example, the
phenylpropanoid synthesis pathway; red) and early in the subjective day (for example, photosynthesis-related genes; green).
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replicate hybridizations of 12 samples harvested every
4 hours, covering two circadian cycles in constant light. A
dedicated biomathematical software tool was developed to
detect rhythmic patterns in these data. Here, around 6% of
genes were found to be under circadian control. Interestingly,
all phases of expression were well represented, suggesting
that the clock regulates gene expression throughout the
day/night cycle, rather than clock-controlled genes being
expressed only at a limited number of preferred phases. 
Several authors have noted that genes with functions in pho-
tosynthesis are often maximally expressed in the early
morning, presumably optimizing photosynthetic function
during the daylight hours. Harmer et al. [6] propose several
striking new examples in which rhythmic regulation appears
orchestrated such that genes that act coordinately are
expressed simultaneously. Some of these gene sets function
in concert with the daily environmental cycle, in so-called
external coordination. For example, 23 genes involved in the
synthesis of photoprotective phenylpropanoids are maxi-
mally expressed before dawn, including CHALCONE SYN-
THASE [10]. Other gene sets might be expressed in a fixed
temporal relationship to key metabolic processes (internal
coordination). Nine genes involved in the energetically
demanding process of nitrogen assimilation were expressed
early in the day, for example, when cellular energy levels are
increased by light harvesting. The detection of such func-
tional clustering is highly valuable, shedding new light on
the potential importance of biological rhythms for vegetative
plant growth. In such large data sets, however, this analysis
currently requires either encyclopedic knowledge of plant
biochemistry or an extensive literature review. 
For many metabolic processes, diurnal regulation might
allow sufficient coordination with the environment, so circa-
dian anticipation of dawn/dusk might add little advantage
[11]. It might not be surprising, therefore, that Schaffer et al.
[7] found many more genes under direct diurnal control
than regulated by the circadian system. Is it significant that
genes conferring metabolic function were the largest identi-
fiable class of diurnal- and circadian-controlled genes?
Harmer et al. [6] suggest that this finding reflects the better
understanding of enzymatic genes than those of other func-
tions. For instance, about 25% of circadian-regulated genes
encode proteins of unknown function and another 25% are
uncharacterized genes containing limited sequence homol-
ogy to known genes [6,7]. Many of these latter genes have
sequence homology to kinases, phosphatases and transcrip-
tion factors. A substantial number of rhythmic regulatory
factors are therefore probably waiting to be discovered.
Some of these presumably underlie the observed circadian
‘gating’ of signal transduction, which fine tunes biological
responses over the day/night cycle [12].
Patterns of coordinate gene expression might reflect regula-
tion by common transcription factor(s) binding to similar
promoter element(s). Indeed, some transcripts encoding
transcription factors were found to oscillate in phase with
transcripts of their known target genes. Harmer et al. [6]
identified a conserved sequence upstream of 31 genes that
were expressed at the end of the subjective day. They con-
firmed in transgenic plants that this ‘evening element’ was
required for robust circadian transcription from one such
promoter. These results are profound, because bioinformatic
approaches alone accurately predicted a gene-regulatory
sequence. Correlations between coordinate gene expression
and promoter sequences should be increasingly useful in
uncovering regulatory mechanisms for organisms with
sequenced genomes.
The simultaneous application of the two microarray methods
allows some tentative technical comparisons that might high-
light the importance of using both array technologies as well
as of the choice of genes to analyze. The overall number of
circadian-controlled genes observed in constant light was
quite different: about 6% of genes for the oligonucleotide
array; about 0.5% for the cDNA array, which identified fewer
cycling genes in the light than in darkness. Setting aside dif-
ferences in the numbers of RNA samples tested from circa-
dian conditions and in the analytical methods, the identity of
the genes assayed might also have contributed. Genes on the
oligonucleotide-based chip were a relatively random sample
created using genome sequence from the Arabidopsis
Genome Initiative [13]. Genes on the cDNA array are not a
random sample, as these genes were isolated as part of the
Arabidopsis Expressed Sequence Tag collection [14], which
contains virtually all highly expressed Arabidopsis genes and
lacks many rare transcripts. Global expression profiling of the
entire genome will be required to test the suggestion that a
smaller percentage of abundant transcripts cycle, but this will
be possible now that the complete Arabidopsis genome
sequence is publicly available [13].
Global transcript analysis can potentially return four results:
identifying new markers for research, revealing cis-acting ele-
ments and trans-acting factors that cluster with a pattern of
regulation, identifying novel patterns of regulation, and
finding clusters of co-regulated genes with a functional con-
nection that suggests the physiological importance of their
regulation. The two Arabidopsis circadian microarray papers
were successful by all these criteria. The current challenge is to
follow up some of these data with higher-resolution methods,
before microarrays designed to sample the entire transcrip-
tome of Arabidopsis uncover the complete complement of
clock-controlled genes. Then, the work will really begin.
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